
AC
 Series

LED NEON LIGHT

Code: AST-NS0816-AC-IP65 SPEC   SHEET

Features:
-8*16MM dimension LED neon lights with side bend feature.
-Well diffused light to achieve even, soft and eye friendly lighting effect.
-110Vac/220Vac plug+play, cost effective solution for neon lighting.
-Anti UV environmental friendly PVC material, ,salt, acids & alkalis resistance, fire retardant.
-IP65 waterproof grade.

Technical Specification 

Light source parameters Electrical parameters

Light source 2835 Input voltage 110/220Vac

LED QTY ( M ) 120 Wattage 9.5watts/m

Color Cut length for 110Vac 50cm

Cut length for 2200Vac 100cm

CRI (white color) 80+

SDCM <6

Operating parameters

Warranty 2 Years

Life span 50000 hrs

Storage temperature 0℃ ~ +60℃

Working temperature -20℃ ~ +40℃

Housing material PVC

Waterproof rating IP65

Lumen data

Color Lumen/m

2700K/3000K4000K/6500K 240

          *All datas are based on,3000K, CRI80 ,1M,±10% variant exists for above data 
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Dimension&bending parameters

Accessories options 

Aluminum clips Seal endcap Power cord Joint 
connector 

Installation guide

cutting mark aluminum clip aluminum profile aluminum profile installation 
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Safety information
*Please don't light up the strip before un-reeled .

*Need electrician or personnel with expertise to do the wiring and installation. And need to avoid electricity shock 
during installation.
*Please do cut off the AC power before wiring or installation.

*Make sure squarely cut at the nearest cut mark using a PVC pipe cutting tool or sharp shears.

*The product need to work with the power cord that with in line rectifier from AST lighting.

*The joints or ends need to be sealed well with PVC glue to ensure waterproof.

*The product is IP65 for moisture protection or temporary water spraying. Please make sure the product won't be submerged 
under water for long time. 

Applications 
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